You cannot stop repeating, “The system worked!”

You support the right of white vigilantes to “stand their ground” and kill unarmed Black youth. You support every imperialist war and assassination committed by YOUR government, but denounce Black people and others who rightly rebel against years of racist oppression at the hands of white vigilantes and YOUR government.

Like George Zimmerman, many of your closest friends are cops…

You were outraged by Roddy White tweeting that the Zimmerman jurors should, “go home and kill themselves,” but nothing bothered you about George Zimmerman killing an unarmed 17 year old on his way home from the store.

You are the head of your gated community’s neighborhood watch.

You say things like, “We have a Black president. Racism doesn’t exist! The Blacks need to stop complaining and accept the verdict” when the only REAL problem you have with Obama is NOT what he is doing in the world—you don’t like him because he is BLACK!

You find yourself ignoring reality insisting, “Zimmerman is a victim here too.”

You refer to George Zimmerman as “Georgie”

You blame Black people and the “Left” for making a “non-racial case—racial.”

Your hobbies include stalking young black men and calling the police.